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ABOUT COMMON HEART

The mission of Common Heart is to foster individual and community engagement to
feed hungry families and empower those in poverty, creating a sustainable community
where all can thrive.

Common Heart started in 2006 with four friends creating this small revolution of
kindness in our community to eradicate food insecurity and eliminate generational
poverty. Now more than 2,000 friends serve hungry families every year.

Common Heart works to stabilize the environment for families in poverty through our
10 food pantry programs across Union County. This gives Common Heart the ability to
serve the immediate need while connecting families to our economic empowerment
programs. The goal is to build resources for economic mobility by becoming more
stable as a family. Our focus has been to serve our neighbors in need by igniting the
power of relationships to break down barriers and build resources to improve the
lives of the poor and hungry in our community.

In 2021, Common Heart served 10,861 individuals an average of 12 times. That’s over
40% of the food insecure residents in Union County.
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IN-PERSON OR VIRTUALWALK

TAKE STEPS TO END LOCAL HUNGER

Whether you gather in-person or virtually this year, you can still take steps to end local
hunger! The Common Heart Hunger Walk is a great chance to join in solidarity to raise
awareness about hunger in our community and raise funds to support Common Heart's
food pantry programs.

On Sunday, March 6, 2022, join us at Crooked Creek Park in Indian Trail OR go for a walk
around your neighborhood, a park, or anywhere else you desire. Along the way, share photos
online and know that hundreds of your neighbors are also walking in support of ending local
hunger and poverty at the same time!

In Union County, it's estimated over 26,500 adults and children are hungry or facing the 
threat of hunger. That’s over 10% of our county.
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REGISTRATION
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$25 Adult Registration Donation
$15 Child Registration Donation (12 years & under)

What do I get for my registration donation?

• 2022 Common Heart Hunger Walk T-shirt!!
• Personal fundraising website to invite your friends to support your effort to feed

hungry families!
• Access to fundraising tools such as sample email templates, social media content,

and more to help spread the word to family and friends.
• Support from Common Heart staff to assist you with your fundraising efforts.
• Compete for prizes for you and win a trophy for your team!

What are funds used for?

Your registration donation, and any additional funds you raise, provides food to hungry
families through Common Heart's local food pantry network in Union County, NC and
surrounding areas. With recent spikes in food insecurity due to COVID-19, your support
is more important than ever.

Donations can be made online at CommonHeartHungerWalk.org or by mailing a check to
the address below. Please make checks payable to Common Heart and write the team or
individual you want your donation to be credited to in the memo line.

Common Heart
PO Box 2761
Indian Trail, NC 28079

Is my registration tax-deductible?

Yes! 100% of your registration donation is tax-deductible and will help provide food to
hungry families in our local community.



FUNDRAISING TIPS

Make the first contribution to  
your campaign to kick-start your
fundraising and show supporters  
that you are personally committed.

Personalize your message. Your  
supporters want to hear why you
care about feeding local hungry 
families and how they can help.

Let your friends, family, neighbors,  
and co-workers know! Tell them in  
person or send an email/text. Ask 
them to  help spread the word, too. 
Consider asking community members
to help promote through their place  
of faith, clubs, community groups,  
etc. Be sure to let them know how  
much our local community will
benefit from the donations!

Keep your donors engaged and  
let them know when you hit
milestones! Keep people updated on
your efforts with emails, social media
posts, and regular communication.

Inspire by sharing the impact  
of donations. Tell people how  
their donations are making a 
difference to empower those in 
poverty.

Take the time to express your  
gratitude in a meaningful way.
For example, send a personal note or  
email to every donor. Be sure to send a  
final update post-event with fundraising
totals that shares your gratitude.
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SHARE ON SOCIALMEDIA

Use the handles below and hashtag #CommonHeartHungerWalk to tag Common 
Heart on your social media channels. We’d love to see the work you’re doing to help 
end local hunger, and it can drive more people to your fundraising page!

@TheCommonHeart @common.heart @CommonHeart

SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIAPOSTS

It’s estimated over 26,500 children and 
adults in Union County are hungry or 
facing the threat of hunger. Please join
this small revolution of kindness today!
[LINK] #CommonHeartHungerWalk

I am raising funds for 
@TheCommonHeart [or other handle]
to feed hungry families in our 
community. Please give what you can
and join this small revolution of 
kindness! [LINK]
#CommonHeartHungerWalk

I’m joining the fight against hunger and 
poverty in Union County! If you’d like to 
join this small revolution of kindness, 
check out my page here: [LINK]
#CommonHeartHungerWalk
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SAMPLEEMAILS
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SAMPLE TEAM RECRUITMENT EMAIL

Hi [Name]!

In Union County, it's estimated over 26,500 adults and children are hungry or facing the 

threat of hunger. That’s over 10% of our county. I’m taking steps to end local hunger – will 

you join me?

I’ve signed up as a team captain for [Team Name] in the 2022 Common Heart Hunger

Walk. Will you register to join my team?

I’m walking to raise funds for Common Heart because [include your own personal 

reasons!]

Registering is easy—just visit CommonHeartHungerWalk.org. Choose “Join a Team”  and 

select our team's name: [Team Name]

Together, we’ll raise funds and awareness to feed hungry families in our community. On

Sunday, March 6, it’s time to walk! [include team walk plan: in-person or virtual]

As your team captain, I’m here to answer your questions and inspire you to get walking.

Let’s do it together!

[Your Name]



SAMPLE FUNDRAISING EMAIL

Hi [Name]!

In Union County, it's estimated over 26,500 adults and children are hungry or facing the 

threat of hunger. That’s over 10% of our county. I’m taking steps to end local hunger – will 

you help?

On Sunday, March 6, I’m joining Common Heart for their 2022 Hunger Walk. My personal 

fundraising goal is to raise [$XXX] in support of feeding hungry families in our local 

community. Please give what you can and join this small revolution of kindness!

This cause matters to me because [include your own personal reasons!]

You can donate online by going to [LINK]. Interested in walking with me and raising even 

more funds? You can register online, too!

Thank you in advance for your support. I can’t wait to see how much we accomplish

together!

[Your Name]
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QUESTIONS? CONTACT US!

Kristina Aquilone, Philanthropy Director
Kristina.Aquilone@CommonHeart.org   

(704) 823-6813


